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Looking for more information about BlueSky and our services? We're here to help! Please select an option below to best suite for your needs. Are you... no, I don't know. Want to check the status of your automatic funding request? Click here to visit our AutoFinancation Mode Center. Want to re-fund your existing
vehicle? Click here to visit our refinancing partner site. You want to ask us a question or leave a comment? Please fill out the form and we will get back to you as soon as possible. To reach us by phone, please call 1.800.BLUESKY during business hours, Monday to Friday 7am-4pm PST. BlueSky Auto Finance 231
Market Place, Suite 747 San Ramon, CA 94583 Looking to get automatic financing approval in a fast-friendly environment? You came to the right place! BlueSky's automotive financing platform is combined with hundreds of lenders and auto dealers providing both direct-to-consumer and poor credit vehicle financing
options. Get to work!  It's fast, easy and confidential. We specialize in helping people who have experienced credit problems or have had difficulty getting car financing in the past. And our service is fast, easy and free. Bad credit, no credit &amp; bankruptcy received hundreds of sedented lenders by helping over 3 million
customers lending amounts to up to $30,000 to get your loan within as little as 24 hours no money down options available for $450 a week and income meets secure requirements &amp; secret process to start online! Note: There are no fees applicable through Bluesky Auto Finance and no obligation to accept the terms
of any loan offered by one of our participating lenders or car dealers. Financing terms and related financing costs from our participating lender and merchants may vary depending on the viability of your personal credit at last, an honest and honest service that locks the mystery from car finance. We are committed to
testing lenders and car dealers across the country to make sure they have the right people, lenders and inventory best suited to help our customers. Looking to get automatic funding in a fast-friendly environment? You came to the right place! BlueSky's automotive financing platform is integrated with 400+ lenders and
auto dealers providing both direct-to-consumer car financing and poor credit options through local agencies. We specialize in helping people who have experienced credit problems or have had difficulty getting car financing in the past. And our service is fast, easy &amp; free. Here's what makes BlueSky better than the
rest: Our lending platform is integrated with actual lenders that offer automatic financing and bad credit directly to consumers. This gives you the opportunity to get approval immediately online before going to the dealership and allowing you to shop as a cash buyer. We work with our own network of car dealers who have
a dedicated department specializing in providing automatic financing to people with bad credit. Our partnerships with car dealers, we can offer alternative financing options for people who may have been rejected by traditional banks or financial firms. Our service is completely free, completely secure and only takes a few
minutes to complete. That's it, that's it. There is no pressure or obligation to use the funding once you are eligible. Remember, it doesn't matter if you have good credit, bad credit, no credit or even bankruptcies. We can help you get you the car you need in less than 24 hours. Trust BlueSky to get you the automatic
funding you need. We've helped millions of people and we can help you! We look forward to assisting you. Start now. A: No. There are no fees related to Bluesky Auto Finance and there is no obligation to accept the terms of any financing offered by one of our participating lenders or car dealers. Financing terms and
related financing costs from our participating lender and merchants may vary depending on the viability of your personal credit. A: After you complete our simple online vehicle financing form, your information is sent to our direct car finance partners and/or a participating dealer on our network. Our partners specialize in
helping customers who have experienced credit problems and will accompany you through the purchase process in a friendly and hassle-free environment. A: You can view the status of your request at any time by visiting our status page. Please note that we may be able to take 24-72 hours to provide all your funding
results. A: Interest rates vary depending on a number of factors, including your amount, your credit report information, and the type of vehicle you selected. Upon completion of your car financing request, and if approved, a credit processor will contact you and provide specific details regarding interest, monthly payment,
loan amount and other financing terms. You must not be obligated to accept the terms offered to you. A: It depends on who approves you eventually. If you have good credit, you may be able to get automatic financing with little or no money down. If, however, you've had some credit issues, you'll likely need to have some
kind of down payment typically worth 10% of the car's sale price or $1000 – whichever is higher. A: It depends on who approves your car financing request. If you get approval for financing through one of our direct car finance partner, you can go to any franchise car dealer in your country to buy a car. However, you get
approval through one of our participating car dealers and you will need to purchase a car from them – but remember, our participating car dealers have a large selection of new pre-owned cars, trucks, minivans, and SUVs to choose from. A: Most car finance companies are able to process your application immediately, or
minimally, in less than 24 hours. Be prepared Any documentation is required as proof of income, car insurance or other conditions required by the lender. In most cases, our customers can purchase a car with 24-48 hours of processing time. Get to work now! A: We understand, not everyone has perfect credit. BlueSky
Direct Car Finance Partners and participating car dealerships specialize in providing car financing to people who have had credit issues in the past. Get your free credit score A: Absolutely. Any information you provide us is protected by encryption and security technologies. Your information will only be disclosed in
accordance with our Privacy Policy and/or entities necessary to process your automated funding. How do I contact Blue Sky? Follow thanks for being a blue sky customer! We look forward to assisting you with any questions you may have. Please contact us in one of the following ways: Phone: 877-217-
6111Mail:custserv@bluesky.comMail:Blue Sky 410 Exchange, Suite 250Irvine, CA 92602 Hours: Monday to Thursday 8am-5pm Friday 8am-3pm We're closed on weekends and all holidays We look forward to hearing from you! Please note: We will respond to your request as soon as possible. During the holiday
season, requests may take up to 72 hours. We apologize for any inconvenience in advance. Was this article helpful? 2 out of 2 found it helpful to have more questions? Send a request if you have any questions about the order or if you want information about when the order will arrive, contact Blue Sky Customer
Service. Freight charges are calculated based on the subtotoir of the order. Minimum order processing fees and taxes are not included in the freight calculation. Standard processing time is 1-3 business days. Standard bookings typically come between 5 and 10 business days from the day of booking. Standard shipping
methods include USPS first class mail with a delivery receipt. Orders that provide mail by using the USPS must be placed as a delivery method. Deliveries this holiday season may be slower. Depending on your location you will need to allow up to 14 business days to ship in November and December. Blue Sky does not
guarantee delivery time for standard shipments nor does Blue Sky claim any guarantees regarding the shipping provider's promises or expectations.  All orders are processed immediately. Cancellations may not be available due to this instant delivery processing time, however, we will try to tailor your request in the best
way possible.   Please note that reservations are not processed on Saturdays, Sundays or public holidays.  If an order is made on one of these days, your order will be processed on the next business day. Orders that contain multiple items can be sent on separated packages or on separate dates. You may also get a
number Number messages. At this time, we can only send invitations to addresses within the United States; In 2015, after mailing to mailbox addresses is limited to small items only.  Please contact Blue Sky Customer Service for large orders of more than $1,000 for discounted freight fares deals will be shipped via
regular delivery. Please note that the shipping policy as stated above applies. Holiday delivery schedule All orders are processed upon receipt.  If your order is stamped after 10:00 PST, your order will be shipped on the next business day.  Blue Sky shipping will not be available for the following days, and will continue the
normal schedule for next business day delivery: Monday, January 20, 2020 - Monday May 25, 2020 - Memorial Day Thursday, July 3, 2020 - Independence Day (observed) Monday, September 7, 2020 - Labor Day Wednesday November 25, 2020 - The day before Thanksgiving Thursday, November 26, 2020 - Friday,
November 27 , 2020 - Black Friday Thursday, December 24, 2020 - Christmas Eve Friday, December 25, 2020 - Christmas Thursday, December 31, 2020 - New Year's Eve Friday, January 1, 2021 - Blue Sky New Year shipping rates are calculated based on the total product amount in your cart (excluding tax). Blue Sky
will not return the shipment for the selected incorrect shipping method. Our blue sky promise ensures that our products reach their destination without defects. If you have an opinion on the status of your product, please contact customer service to return it and we will exchange it or issue credit. Please follow the return
procedures listed below. For binder returns, please refer to the next section. For further assistance, please call or email BLUE SKY Customer Service. We are pleased to address your concerns in accordance with this policy. Return policy All returns must be received within 30 days of the date of delivery of the order.
Returns are only available for new products and are not needed. Please call or email Blue Sky Customer Service to initiate a return and receive a Goods Return Permission Number (RMA). Include a copy of your e-mail certificate or packing slip upon your return along with the issued RMA number. Please provide all
contact information (name, address, phone number, email) in your paperwork if it has not yet been specified in your packing slip or order confirmation. Please note that delivery and handling for returns cannot be returned. If you have any questions or concerns about this policy or return, please contact Blue Sky Customer
Service. Personal Protective Equipment Return Policy (PPE) due to safety concerns, masks and disposable items are a final sale.  Binder Return Policy All Binder Returns Must Be Goods Return Permission Number (RMA) before the consumer returns the product. For all returns, the customer is responsible for all
shipping charges. Returns are only available for new products and are not needed. Once the RMA has been issued, a customer service representative will provide you with detailed information about returning your binders to ensure you receive appropriate credit. Failure to comply with this policy may result in a credit for
the returned items. Please send all returns to: Blue Sky Attn: Web Returns410 Exchange, Suite 250Irvine, CA 92602 EXCHANGE POLICY to exchange a product, follow the instructions in the return policy above to get a refund on your purchase, and then place another order on the website for the item you wish to
exchange your return for. Cancel bookings If you wish to cancel your reservation, please contact our customer service team for assistance. Please note that reservations are not eligible for cancellation after they have been shipped. Please email Blue Sky Customer Service. Reservations made before 10:00 PST from
Monday to Friday can be cancelled within 1 hour of booking. This option is available for registered users online through the My Account page. Just click Cancel for your appropriate order. For customers who require assistance, please call customer service within an hour of placing your order to try to cancel and stop
shipping the order. Bookings made after 10:00 PST from Monday to Friday will be processed and shipped on the next business day. Blue Sky payment options do not accept payment in the form of cash, check or money order; However, Blue Sky accepts the following payment methods: Visa MasterCard American
Express PayPal wholesale requests at this time, we are unable to maintain excess inventory to sell wholesale; However, we can offer a discount on bulk purchases or assist you with shipping options and costs on orders of $1,000 or more. Please send us the following information and we will be happy to assist you.
Product Name/Item Number Zip Code Shipping Destination Estimated Quantity Note: All our special orders must be prepaid before shipping with a valid credit card. Please send your request to Blue Sky Customer Service. Service.
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